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"HIRING THE TOP AGENT ISN'T EXPENSIVE - IT'S PRICELESS."

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Absentees due to illness or injury
prevented what could have been a
very tight match between two rivals at
the Westfield High School gym on
February 2. But with four key Cou-
gars out of the lineup, both teams
needed to readjust their lineups and
the result was a 43-18 victory by the
Blue Devils over Cranford.

Missing from the Cougar lineup
were Rob Schork (the Union County
Tournament [UCT] champ at 220-
lbs), Conor Halpin (2nd in UCT at

138-lbs), Luke DiGiovanni (2nd in
UCT at 126-lbs) and Dean Smith (132-
lbs) but the JV stand-ins were ready to
get their chance and gave it their all.

“That obviously wasn’t Cranford’s
go-to lineup. When they are at full
strength, they are a really good team.
We’ve been there. We’ve been there
with the depleated lineup. It’s tough!
But those Cranford kids wrestled hard
knowing that they didn’t have all their
firepower,” Blue Devil Head Coach
Glen Kurz said.

One veteran the Cougars needed
bonus points from was junior AJ

Bencivenga, who took to the mat in
the second bout of the evening at 145-
lbs, but he was well aware that with a
full lineup, the match would have
been much closer, perhaps not even
decided until the final bout was over.

“A lot of where their good guys
were is where we had our good guys,”
Bencivenga commented.

The Blue Devils took a 3-0 team
lead when Luke Scanlan recorded a
single-leg trip, a backdoor-to-front
door and a double-leg takedown to
grab an 8-2 decision over Jack
Korzeneski at 138-lbs.

DOWNING 10 PTS, 12 RBS; O’BRIEN, DeVIZIO 8 PTS EACH

Lady Crusaders Steal Raiders’
Comeback in Basketball, 45-38

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Multiple factors determined the
flow of the girls basketball game be-
tween the Author L Johnson (ALJ)
Crusaders and the hosting Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Raiders on February
1. But the thrilling outcome was set
up by an impressive Raider come-
back in the fourth quarter that was
answered by the Crusaders’ stretch of
eight straight successful free throws
in a 45-38 ALJ victory.

The 10-7 Raiders were trailing by
11 points, 23-12, entering the third
quarter but began to find success hit-
ting the mark from beyond the arc,
something they had no success with in
the first half. After whittling the lead
to eight points at the beginning of the
fourth quarter, they continued hitting
from the outside, drawing the Cru-
sader defense out, which then opened
the door for an inside game.

Senior Brianna O’Brien (3 assists,
2 steals) scored all eight of her points
in the second half and came through

with a big 3-pointer to open the fourth
quarter. Stefanie DeVizio (assist,
steal), who also finished with eight
points, banged a 3-pointer to open the
second half and added another with a
little over a minute remaining in the
fourth to bring the Raiders to within
one point, 37-36, of the Crusaders.
Kaysia Minor nailed a crucial 3-
pointer at the buzzer to end the third
quarter.

“In the first half, I was trying to find
my shot. Me and Stefanie DeVizio

were looking for that shot and trying
to place ourselves on the court. I think
when we came into the second half,
we knew what we had to do to get the
score closer. We were looking for
each other on the wing and looking
for a break to kick out to us and
hoping for the girls to collapse then
we would have an open shot,” O’Brien
explained.

Senior Nya Downing (assist, steal),
who led the Raiders with 10 points,
also led the team with 12 rebounds
and the majority of them came in the

second half. Abbe-Gayle Burton (7
points, 4 assists, 4 steals) also had
much success under the boards with
eight rebounds. Freshman Corrinne
Lyght pulled four rebounds and added
three assists, two steals and two blocks.

“I just try my hardest to rebound
because I am one of the biggest play-
ers on the court,” Downing com-
mented.

O’Brien’s 3-pointer followed by
her 2-pointer early in the fourth did
open the door inside. Burton took

advantage with a putback layup and
Downing quickly followed with a
layup.

“There were a lot of those in the
end,” Downing said.

After Crusader Amy Wysocki (10
points) sank a pair of free throws,
DeVizio hit her 3-pointer then with
:53.8 on the clock, Downing was
fouled and sank both free throws to
put the Raiders ahead by one, 38-37.
Shortly afterwards Shelby Lyons was
fouled and sank both free throws to

DEVIL WEBER KEY WIN, REESE WIN DECISION, COMPOSTO PINS; COUGAR BENCIVENGA PINS, BUDNIK WINS

Blue Devil Wrestlers Prevail Over Wounded Cougars, 43-18

Bencivenga then went to his arse-
nal of barrel rolls, fireman’s and
duckunder takedowns to build a 12-3
lead over Sean Dwyer before he
pinned him in 3:50 with an arm bar/
wrist combination.

“I knew the team needed six. They
needed big points from me, so I kept
trying to get in my high crotch
[takedown] and got behind. I tried
working my turns but he got out. Then
I just got to my dump [barrel roll] and
got him to his back there. I knew I
could get to it, so I just kept hitting it

until I was able to get my bar on the
right side and run him over and get the
six for the team,” Bencivenga de-
scribed.

Bencivenga also pulled off a slick
leg-around to grapevine reversal early
in the second period.

Blue Devil Jordan Simpson also
went the takedown route in his 152-lb
bout with Max Nock and threw in a
roll-through tilt, a switch reversal and
a half nelson nearfall to claim a 17-5,
major decision. At 160-lbs, Blue Devil
Isaiah Reese recorded a single-leg

lift, a single-to-a-double and a short
throw takedown to go with a far arm
tilt to seize an 8-3 victory over Kyell
Roper. Blue Devil Tim Miller loved
his head-and-arm series of takedowns
to grab an 11-4 decision over Danny
Swanson at 170-lbs.

Next came a toss-up bout between
Blue Devil Russ Weber and Justin
Alpaugh-McLean at 182-lbs. After
being taken to the mat with a lift-and-
trip takedown, Weber woke up,
quickly escaped and eventually went
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BATTLING FOR THE BALL...ALJ Crusaders Amy Wysocki, No. 25, and Kristina Palella, right, attempt to wrest the ball
from Raider Nya Downing as Raider Abbe-Gayle Burton, left, approaches. Downing led the Raiders with 12 rebounds and
10 points but the Crusaders won 45-38.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WORKING THE ARM BAR...Cougar AJ Bencivenga, top, attempts to turn Blue Devil Sean Dwyer to his back with an arm
bar maneuver during his 145-lb bout. Bencivenga did pin Dwyer in 3:50 but the Blue Devils won the match 43-18.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GOING AIRBORNE...Blue Devil Russ Weber was lifted into the air several times by Cougar Justin Alpaugh-McLean in his
182-lb bout but Weber bounced back every time to claim a 5-4 victory.
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